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Carolina 
Department of Justide 
Office of the Attorriey General 
P.0. Box 629 
Raleigh, Rorth Carolina 27611 

This letter is to follow-up your phone conversation with Ca.ptain 
C. E. Docgherty of this Command on 29 danuctry 1988, es you arc _ 
a w8re) Camp Lejcune is currently involved in ctn Installation 
Eestoration Program TV clean up various contamination areas . : 
aboard the install ation. One contamination site aboard Camp 
Lcjeunc is located ar; Tarawa Terrace, a housing area located off 
tiFghm-Ly 24. For this particular site, it is bellevcdl that the 
gronndqater contamination was not caused by Camp Lejeune, baut by. 
years of improper solvent disposal by a civilian entizty, doing 
business as ABC Cleaners, located acmss Efghpty 24 irc;a Tarawa '_ 
Terrace. I understand that your Office, in &njtmction with the 
Environmental Protection Agency (Region IV), has initiated a 
preIininary.assessmcnt of the ABC Cleaners contamination, and *'- 
th8t your Ofilce is In'the initial stages of taking enforcement. 
action against MC Cleaners. YarFne Corps Base, Cacap Lejeuae, is' : 
exrremefy interested in following .the enforcement efforts of your 
Office against ABC Cleaners because the Department of Eefense or 
the Federal Goverment’may ultimately be required to seek 
contribution from ABC Cleaners for its on-Base clean-up costs. It 
would be greatly appreciated If you could keep Marine Corps Base, 
Camp Le.-Jcrrne, appr-1 sed of your enforcement efforts against ABC 
Cleaners, 

I received your site Inspection report which was prepared by your 
5 L.%,Pi and thzmk you for such a prompt response to our request. 
Your Loint of contact at this Comnaxd is Captain C, E. 
!%ugrerty, Office of the Staff Judge Advocate, Marine Corps Base, 
camp Leje?xla, 3orth Carolina 28542 ((919) 451-5177). 

Sincerely * 

n . .P. TOUR2 
Colonel, U.S. ?darine Corps 
Staff fudge Advocate 
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SITE iNS?X?ION XZPORT 

ABC One sour Cleaners 
NC 3024544494 

2127 Lejeuxe aoulevaid 
Jacksonvil~= -w-v, NC 28540 

27 xay 1987 

Cheryl A. WMorris, Snvironmental Chemist 
NC Solid and Hazardous Xaste Management Branch 

Environmental fealt3 Section 
CEZICW :Jnit 
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ABC One Hour Cleaners is located at 2127 Lejeune Boulevard, 
Jacksonville, North Carolina in Onslow county. The site consist of three 
buildings joined. to form one complex, situated on an acre of land, 

. . 
. The company has been operating as a dry cleaners at the site since .., 

1954. Tetrachloroethylene (TCE) has been used at the facility to dry clean 
clothes since operations began. The solvent is stored in a 250-gallon above 
ground tank in the rear building of the complex. Spent tetrachloroethylene is 
reclaimed through a filtration-distillation process in the building. Still 
bottoms generated from the recycling process are the only known hazardous 
waste generated at the site. Reportedly, 'all' 
recycled on the site. 

spent tetrachloroethylene is 
The still bottom waste has been transported off site 

for disposal by safety-Kleen for the past two years, Rrior to that,, the waste 
was disposed of on the site, sometimes it was used to fill pot holes, A 
septic tank-soil absorption system {ST-SASI is also located in this rear 
building complex. The ST-SAS consists of an underground concrete tank with <a 
concrete lid, situated within four feet of the TCR tank. ABC One Hour 
Cleaners has always used the ST-SXS for the disposal of wastewater. 

In 1984, the U.S. Marine Corps collected samples from 40 community 
supply wells. Organic contaminants were detected in three wells that were 
located near two off-base dry cleaning facilities. Since both cleaners, 
ABC One Bour Cleaners and Glam-0-3ama Dry Cleaners, Vere potential sources, 

the Marine Corps requested assistance from North Carolina Department of 
Natural Resources and Community Develogment (?JRCD). In addition to the three 
community wells, NRCD drilled three monitorir$ wells to help conduct a 
groundwater pollution study to define the source of contamination, 
Tetrachloroethylene was detected in all six %ells, Bowever, TCZ levels were 
significantly higher in a monitoring well at the AfK3 site (12,000 ppb) and two 
community wells southeast of the site (1580 and 132 gpb) than TCE levels 
detected in a monitoring well at the Glam-O-Rama site (2.2 ppb). In addition, 
TCE odor was detected in the formation from O-15 feet at the monitoring well 
on the ABC One iiour Cleaners site. Inspection of the area where TCE is stored 
shows that TCE can and does enter the septic tank-soil absorption system. 
Groundwater flow in the vicinity of the site is southeast. 
NRCD was-able to conclude that ABC One Your Clean_ers was 

From the study 
. - - _.. . ..-. ..-. __- - -- the-source of - __,__. 

. tetrachloroethylene contamination to groundwater. 

Trichloroethene, 1,2-trans dichloroethylene, vinyl chloride, benzene, 
and tofuene were also detected at low levels in some of the wells. It is not 
yet known if the source of these contaminants is tetrachloroethylene. There 
have been suggestions that the technical grade tetrachloroethylene used by the 
cleaners contains some of these contaminants and the contaminants entered 
groundwater through the ST-SAS, as did TCS-' fvidenco is inconclusive 
concerning theories of the microbial degradation of tetraohloroethylene in 
soil to generate these compounds. It has also been stated that the compounds, 
detected at such low levels as these were, are not uncommon to groundwater and 
should be add,ressed only because the elevated levels of TSE need to be 

addressed. CLW 
. -l- 
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The three contaminezed community:w&ls were part.of ,the Tarawa Terr,ace 
>- -- 

Ge3.1 fitld, which furnish dAnking water to 6274 people in the area. In 
-' 

r- 
February 1985 the two highest contaminated wells were disconnected from the 
system. A water l,ine frOE the Bolcomb Ebulevard System was'connected to the 
Tarawa Terrace system .to 
radius of the site there 

supplement the twziter supply. within a three mile 

cl;errace, 
~ze several community well systems, including Tar.aWa 

serving groundwazer-to approximately 13,452 residents. 
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Location 
.- 

The site is located at 2127 Lejeune 9oulevard, Jacksonville, North 
Carolina, in onslow County. ‘The coordinates are: latitude: 
Longitude: 077" 21' 50" (Appendix A, Map 1). 

34" 44' 25'; 
- 

Site Layout 

ABC one Hour Cleaners is housed in two buildings that have been joined 
to form one; abditional improvements have been made t-o the buildings. Located 
approximately 25 feet behind the buildings is a smaller building which houses 
the septic tank system, two dry cleaning machines, a 250 gallon tank 
containing tetrachloroethylene and equipment used in the spent 
tetrachloroethylene recycling process. The buildings are located on an acre 
plot in a business district of Jacksonville (Appendix C, Ref. 1, Appendix A, 
Map 1). South of the site is the seaboard Coastline Railroad tracks., 
Approximately 4400 feet southeast of the site is Northeast creek, which flows. 
in a southwestwardly direction to New Xiver. Camp Lejeune Marine Corps i3ase 
is located south of the site (Appendix A, !+a? I). 

Ownership History 

The site at 2127 Lejeune 3ou levard was originally owned by Walter 
Morgan who constructed the buildings. In 1954 Mr. Morgan leased the buildings 
to Milton Melts of ABC One Hour Cleaners. Around 1957 Mr. Melts purchased the 
buildings and improvements from Mr. \norgan. >rior to ASC One Hour Cleaners, 
one of the buildings housed a liquor store; it is unknown what type of 
business was housed in the other buiiding {Xpencjix C, Ref. 1). 

Site use History 

ABC one Hour Cleaners has been operating at this site since 1954. The 
only known hazardous substances used at the facility is tetrachloroethylene, 
which is used to dry clean clothes. The solvent is stored in a 250 gallon 
above ground tank in a building situated approximately 25 feet behind the main 
buildings. Also located in this building is a septic tank-soil absorption 
system, two dry cleaning machines, and equipment used for recycling spent 
tetrachloroethylene. spent tetrachloroethylene is reclaimed by a 
filtration-distillation process. This process generates still bottoms which 
have been disposed off-site for approximately .two years. Prior to that, the 
still bottom waste was disposed of on the sire (Appendix C, Ref. 1). 

-3- 
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There have been no environmentally related permits obtained for the 
site (Appendix C, Ref. 2). 

Remedial Actions to Date .. .- 

In July 1984 the U.S. Xarine corps discovered organic contaminants in 
thre@ of eight wells that are part of the Tarawa Terrace well-field. Because 
there were two potential sources for the contaminants, ABC one Hour Cleaners 
and Glam-0-Rama Dry Cleaners, the ,Yarine Corps requested assistance from North 
Carolina Department of Natural Resources and Community Development (NRCD), 
NRCD drilled additional wells to hels conduct a groundwater pollution study t.o 
define the source of contamination. ABC One Hour Cleaners was found to be the 
source (Appendix C, Ref. 3). 

The contaminated wells are Part of a community well system which 
furnish drinking water to 6274 people in the area. Zn February 1985 the two, 
highest contaminated wells were disconnected from t-he system. A Water line 
from the Holcomb Boulevard System was connected to the Tarawa Terrace system 
to supplement the water supply (Appendix c, Ref. 3,19,26). 

Summary Trio Report 

ABC One YOUr Cleaners has not been Inspec-0 +d by CERCLA Unit personnel. 
Most information pertaining to the site was obtained from CERCLA Unit files. 

-4- 
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Topography , 

onslow county lies in the coastal Plain province. The land surface is 
a plain which slopes gently eastward ta the Atlantic Ocean at an overall rate 
of less than 3 feet per mile. This plain is ?elatively flat in the broad '. 
interstream areas, but is broken by low escarpments adjacent to the stream' 
Valleys (Appendix C, Ref. 4). The site's facility slope is approximately -5% 
toward the southeast. There is a 30 ft. drop in the elevation between the 
southeast corner of the site and Northeast Creek. This drop occurs over a 
horizontal distance of roughly 4400 feet. The terrain average slope is 
therefore estimated at .68% toward the southeast (Appendix A, Map,l). 

Surface Waters 

The nearest surface water to the site is Northeast Creek. Northeast 
creek is approximately 4400 feet southeast of the site and flows in a 
southwestwardly direction to New River (Appendix A, .M.ac 1). Northeast creek 
is classified as a SC-SW waterway and New River is classified as a SB-SW 
waterway, which means they are protected for recreational activities. 
Within three miles of the site swimming, water skiing, boating and fishing 
(recreational and commercial) occurs on both water bodies (Appendix C, 
Ref. 11 & 12). 

Geology and Soils 

The oldest formation penetrated by a water well in Onslow County is the 
Peedee. It is not known to crop out but lies within 30 feet of the surface j.n 

some valleys northwest of Richlands. Coastward the Peedee is more deeply 
buried, lying under a wedge of Castle zayne limestone that thickens toward the 
coast. The Castle Hayne is exposed a-, lnany places along New River between 
Richlands and Jacksonville. T-he ilorkcown formation overlies the Castle 
Hayne. A thin layer of sand and clay - chiefly sand of Pleistocene age 
conceals the older formations in the interstream areas (Appendix C, Ref. 4). 

soils of the area belong to the Onslow fine sandy soil association. 
Most of the surface comprises large flat to slightly undulating areas with the 
natural sur,face drainage of the county very poor (Appendix C, Ref. 5). Ttae 
soil layer is believed to be relatively psrmeable wit;? a hydraulic 
conductivity ranging between 10-3 and lO-'cm/set (Appendix C, -.. ,. '> 

Ref. 6 & 7). 

-5- 
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There are three aquifers in Onslow County; the Surficial aquifer, the 
Tektiary limestone aquifer, and the Peedee aquifer. 
aquifers, the surficial and Tertiary'limestone, 

Of the three only two 

the area. 
furnish water.to the wells in 

In this area, water contained in the Peedee aquifer is brackish, 
making it unsuitable for drinking water (Appendix C, Ref. 8, 4, pg. 67). The 
SUrfiCial aquifer can be as shallow as 1 ft. bls (Appendix c, Ref. 4, pg. 72, 
well t55). The Tertiary limestone aquifer is approximately 58 ft. bls ' 
(appendix C, Ref. 4, pg. 69, well $54); There are no continuous confining 
layers separating the surficial aquifer from the Tertiary limestone aquifers 
(Appendix C, Ref. 3.,8,4, pg. 69). 

Northeast Creek is located approximately 4409 feet southeast of the 
site. Although the creek transects a three mile radius of the Site, it is .ngt 
considered a groundwater divide. The deepest part of the creek is only 9 ft. 
deep (Appendix A, Map 1). As st&ed before, wells in the area receive 
groundwater from the surficial and 'Fertiary limestone aquifer, The Tertiary' 
limestone aquifer is approximately 58 ft. bls (Appendix c, Ref. 4, pg. 69). 
Therefore, Northeast creek is not a discontinuity for the much deeper Tertiary 
Limestone aquifer. 

Within a three mile radius of the site there are several community well 
systems serving groundwater to approximately 13,452 residents (Appendix c, 
Ref. 21). One of the community systems, the Tarawa Terrace, which serves 
approximately 6274 residents was sampled by NRC> in 1985 (Appendix c, 
2ef. 19). Organic solvent contamination Xas found in three of the eight 
wells. The wells are split between the surficial and Tertiary limestone 
aquifers, which could possibly mean that both of the aquifers are 
contaminated. ABC One Hour Cleaners was realized as the source of 
contamination after extensive groundwater studies by NRCD (Appendix C, Ref. 3). 

Climate and Meteorology 

In the Onslow County area, average temperatures range from 45°F in 
January to 79°F in July. The mean annual wind speed is 12 miles per hour and 
the prevailing wind is from the south (Appendix C, ?.ef. 9). Mean annual 
precipitation is 56 inches per year ;lith mean evaporation 42 in&es.per year. 

The net precipitation of the Jacksonville area is 14 inches per year. The one 
year 24-hour rainfall is 3.5 inChes. Thunderstorms occur approximately 40 to 
60 days each year (Appendix C, Ref. 7 & 9). 

Land Use 

Land use in the area of the site is pr.imariiy residential. The site is 
located in the city of Jacksonville, a densely populated urban area {Appendix ,' 
-% I ,Hap 1). 

-6- 
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the population living within a 1, 2, and 3 mile radius of the site is 
approximately 2759, 4811, and 13,452 persons, 
Ref. 101. 

respectively'(Appendix c, _ 

Water Supply : / 

Groundwater is the only water supply source for residents within a 
three mile radius of the site. Groundwater is obtained from both the 
surficial .and Tertiary limestone aquifers. There are no continuous confining 
layers between these two aquifers (Appendix C, Ref. 3,4,8). Since there are 
no surface water distribution lines 
is the'sole source of drinking water 

in the city of Zqsksonville, groundwater 
for the 13,452 residents within three 

miles of the site (Appendix C, 4ef."13,14,15,20,21). There are no surface 
water supply intakes in Ons3.0~ County. The nearest surface water reservoir is 
located on the Cape Fear River in Pender County, approximately 55 miles 
southwest of the site (Appendix C, 3ef. 16). 

Critical Habitats 

There are no critical habitats of endangered species within a three 
mile radius of the site. However, alligators, a federally listed species, 
were sited within three miles of the site on Scales <reek (Appendix C, Ref. 
17). 

There are however estuary wetlands within three miles of the site. 
These wetlands are located approximately 3200 ft. southeast of the site on 
Northeast Creek. The wetlands are greater than three acres (Appendix Al Mao A 
1, Appendix c, Ref. 8,19). 

. 
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Waste/Quantities 

The exact quantity of tetrachloroethylene that was released into the 
.septic tank-soil absorption system on Ehe site is unknown, 
of still bottoms, 

The quantity 
deposited on the site ;-hi& uere generated through the *, 

spent tetrachloroethylene recycling process, is unknown also. The facility 
'is classified as a small generator under Rc,RA anci generates less than 
1,000 kg/month of hazardous waste (Appendix c, Ref. 1,13). 

Waste Disposal Methods and Locations 

ABC One :lOUr Cleaners u&es and has always used tetrachloroethylene to 
dry clean clothes. Tetrachloroethylene is kept in a 250 gallon tank inside a 
building located directly behind the main buildings. Spent 
tetrachloroethylene is recycled in this building by a filtration-distillation 
process. The still bottoms generated &rough 
up by Safety-Kleen and disposed of off-si=e. 

the recycling process are picked 
?ron 1954 to about 1984/85 the 

still bottoms were disposed of on the size. _3ot holes on the site were once 
filled with these still bottoms (Ap-mndix C, Ref. 1). 

Located in the area of the 
tank-soil absorption system. 

tecrachloroet;hylene tank is the septic 
This system has al;iays jeen used for the 

disposal of sewage and wastewater generared at the site. The system consists 
of an underground concrete tank with a concrete lid and is situated within 
four feet of the tetrachloroethylene tank. An inspection by NRCD of the 
building in which the tetrachloroethylene is stored, used and recycled has 
shown that solvent releases enter the se?ric tank (Ambendix c, Ref. 1,3). -- 

Waste Type 

The only known hazardous waste generated a~ the facility is spent 
tetrachloroethylene, which is recycled, and 
recycling process (Appendix C, Ref. 1,3). 

rhe Sri11 bottoms generated by th,e 

. -.8- 
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In April 1985, NRCD began a groundwater pollution inve&tigation at the 
site, per the request of the 3.~5. Marine corps. Three Yells .frOm the TarLWa 

Terrace well field along with three NRC3 monitoring wells were sampled. 

Tetrachloroethylene was detected in alp six wells. TCZ levels were 
significantly higher in a monitoring well at the size and two community we-11s 
southeast of the site,than TCE levels found in a inonitoring well at the ' 
Glam-0-Rama site (another dry cleaners in the area) (Table 1, Appendix C, 
Ref. 3). Groundwater flow in the area of the site is southeast (Appendix C, 
Ref. 3). Zrom the study, NRCD was able to conclude that ABC One Hour Clea ners 
was the source of tetrachloroethylene contamination to groundwater. 

f TriCblOrOethylene, 1,2-trans dichloroethylcne, vinyl chloride, benz ene, 
and toluene were also detected at low levels in some of the wells (Table 1 
Appendix C, Ref. 3). It is not yet known if the source of these contamina At:s 
is tetrachloroethylene. There have been suggestions that the technical gr~ade 
TCE used by the cleaners contains some of these contaminants, and the 
contaminants entered groundwater via the seTtic tank as did TCZ (Appendix 03, 
Ref. 27). Svidence is inconclusive concerning theories of the microbial 
degradation of TCZ in soil to generate these conFounds (Appendix C, 
Ref. 22,27). It has also been stated that t:he conoounds, detected at such low 
levels as these were, are not uncommon to groundwater and should be addressed 
only because the elevated levels of TCZ need to be addressed (Appendix C, 
Ref. 22). 
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: 
Wells Saii@led in 1985 by NRCD 

* 'Tabit 1 

-- - 
._. 

:7 - 

.- 
. - 

Well No. 
Dates Sampled 
Parameters lug/l) 
Tetrachlotoethylene 

.1 1’.-1 1 2 2 2 2 3 4 5 I 
l/16 2/D r/9 9/25 1116 2/19 3/U 9/25 9/Z 9/25 g/25 9, 

1580 64 630 1100 132 26 4 0.43 2.2 4.9 

Trichloroethylene 

1,2-trans-Dichloroethylene 

Vinyl Chloride 

Toluene 

Benzene 

57 -- 

92 --- 

27 --- 

-e- -_- 

18 --- --- 53 

L* 4 --- --- --- 

-i- --- --- -__ 

--- w-m --- --- 

-we --- --_ -__ 

--- _-_ 2.3 --- 

-_- --- --- 2.3 

. Well Number Saaole Location 
1 Comiiunity -Jell approx. 975 ft. southeast of Site. 
2 Communitv -Jell approx. 1575 ft. 

Communit; Yell approx. 950 ft. 
southeast of site.. 

3 southeast of site 
(At the Gla+O-Rama Dry Cleaning site). 

4 NRC3 monitoring well approx. 125 ft. southeast of site. 
5 NRCD monitoring well atAX One gour Dry Cleaning site. 

m-w Not detected. 
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TO&ICOLCGICAL/C z:MIcAL C~A~~ACTEFUSTICS 
of 

Tetrac5laroethylene 

Pr~pmcics: Coloricss liquid; cri~cr-like odor. Ex- 
~rcmdy sza blc. Resists hydrolysis. Sp. go. (ZO/ 20” c) 
1.625; b.p. 121°C; f.3. -22..~“C;wcighr 13.46?b/gal 
(26’ C); rcfracu+c index 1.5029 (2~7’ C); ikh point, 
none. Miscible wilh alcohol, ether, and oils, in all 
proponions. Insofoblc in ‘cnicr. So&mmablc. 

k-ivarion: (a) Byc;llorination of hvdrwrbons and 
pyrolysis of the carbon wrachlohdc ako forked; 
(b) from acccylcx and chlorine via ~tichloro- 
erhylenc. 

Mehod of purification: Distillation. 
Grades: Purified; mkkal; U.S.P.. as rcrracblor~ 
cthylcnc; spccrrophoromctic. 

Containers: Drums; ank QTS. 
Hazard: .Modcra~ciy roxk In-iranr IO cya and skin. 
Tohancc, 100 ppm in air. 

Use-: Dry-cicaning soivcnr: noor-dc&ngsotvcnt; 
drying agent for mcxals anb certain o&r solids; 
vcmifugc; hear-uanzfcr mcdiumr mfg of fluor+ 
carbons. 

From: The Condensed Chemical 3ictionazv, Ten'th Edition, 
Revised by Gessner G. EzWley.. Van ljostrand Reinhold 
Company, NY, 198.1. 
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T~XICOLCGICAL/CIi~MICXL Ci-lARACTE3ISTICS 
Of 

Tetrachlaroethylene 

, 

FrOmi Dangerous Prouerties of Industrial xaterials, Sixth Edition, 
N. Irving Sax. Van Nostrand Reinhold Company, NY, 1984. 



+?I CAS KN: ,127184 - - 

.- =If C2Cl,; .-mw: 165.82 ’ %. r -- - L 

c~I&S liquid, chlcroform-like doi- mp: w-23.35”* bp:. 
- lWLm MOD via ?&al, oral, &%Lu; i&and dermal routes. 

I~LXP, flash p: none, d: 1.6311 @ !15°/40, vaP- Press: 
HIGH via ivn route. Not _corrosive or dangerously 
acutely reactive, but toxic Gy inhal, by proionged or 

I! R mm @ 22”, vap. d: 5.83. I 1 r-ted contact with the skin or mu mem, or when 

SYSS: 
._ ingested by mouth. The liquid can cause injuries to . 

a 

the cyg; however. with proper prl=utions it can be 
handled safely. The symptoms of acute intoxication 
from this material are the result of its effects upon 
the nervous system. . . . _ 

Exposures to higher c&c than 200 ppm cause irr, 

Y&S) 

* T(XlClTY DATA: 3 
uw TCLo: lox) ppm/24H (14D 

=/(-22D prcg) 

ihl-mus TCLO: 300 ppm/7H (615D 
p-1 

skn-rbr 810 mgl24H SEV 
cyc-rbt 162 nag MLD 
mm*sal 50 uYpiate 
mma-sat 200 uL/plarc 
orbmus TIXO: 195 gndkg/5OW- 

IcAR 
ori-mus -l-D : 240 gm/‘kg/62W-I : CAR 

! 

ihl-hmn TCLo:96 ppm/lH:SYS 
ihl-man TCLo:280 ppta/2H: EYE 
ihl-man TCLo : 600 ppm/ 10M : CNS 
or&rat LD50:8850 mg/icg 
&l-rat LCL0:4ooo ppm/4H 
orl-mm LD50:8100 mgfkg 
ihl-mus LCLo : 23CCO mg/m3/2H 
ipr-mus LDM:4700 mg/kg 
orldog LDLo:W mg/kg 
iprdog LD50:2100 mgfkg 
in-dog LDLo:85 mg/kg 
orlet LDLo’4000 m&kg 
od-rbt LDLo:5ooo mgfkg 
scu-rbt LDLo:Z200 mg/kg 

CODEN: 
APTOW 19,x21.% 

ApTOm t9dl.m 

TJADAB 19.41&B 

WA9 3284.75 

JETOAS 9.171.76 
JETOAS 9.171.76 
NIOSH’ 5AL’G77 
NIOSH’ 5ALiG77 
NCI-IX’ NCI-CG-TR- 

13.77 
NCITR’ NCI-CG--iX- 

13.77 
MIS-- PB257-185 
AMIHBC 5.566.52 
AMIHBC 5,566,52 . 
NPIRI’ 1.9674 
JiXMA7 4.262.62 
~JS* PB257-185 
AHB,a.M 116.331.36 
NXj” PB257- I S5 
AJHYXZ 9.430.29 
pLiPA9 10.119.67 
QJPPAL 7.205.> 
AJKyti 9.430.29 
AfHYA2 9.43029 
QJPPAL 7.205.34 

Aquatic Toxicity Rating: TLm96: 100-10 ppm WQClliM’ 
3,-.74. Carcinogenic Determination: Animal Positive 
IARC** 20,491,79. 

TLK Air: 50 ppm (skin) DTLVS* 4,325,80. Toxicology 
Review: AJMEAZ 38$X,65; 27ZTAP 3,139,69. 
OSHA Standard: Air: TWA 100 ppm; CL 200; Pk 
300/5M/3H (SCP-3) FEREAC 39,23540,74. DOT: 
ORM-A, Label: None FEKEAC 41,57018,76. Occupa- 
tional Exposure to Tetrachloroethylene cecm std: Air: 
TWA 50 ppm; CL 100 ppm/lS&I NTIS”..yCI &jzi- 
nogenesis Bioassay Completed, Results Posltlvc: Mouse 
(NCITR* NCI-CG-TR- 13,77)-I NC1 Carcinogenesif 
Bioassay Compieted, Results Negative: Rat (NCLTR 
NCI-CG-TR-I 3,77). Ctirrentiy Tested by NTP for Car- 
cinogcnesis by Standard Bioassay Protocol a~ of De- 
ccmb&r 1980,“NIOSH Manual of Anaiytical Met.&&” 
VOL 1 127, VOL 3 5335. NIOSH Cui-rent Inrelligencc 
Bulletin 20, 1978. Reported in EPA TSCA inventory, 
1980. EPA T-SCA 8E No: 05780146-Followup Sent 
& Of .kd. 1979. 

lachrymation and burning of the eyes and irr of the 
nose and throat There may be vomiting, nausea, drow- 
siness, an attitude of irresponsibility, and even an ap- 
pearance resembling alcoholic intoxication. This mate- 
rial also acts as an anesthetic, through the inhalation 
of excessive amounts within a’short time. The symp- 
toms of fatal intoxication are irritation of the eyes, 
nose and throat, &en fullness in the .head, mental confu- 
sion; there niay be headache stupefaction, nausea and 
vomiting, personnel suckering from subacute poisoning 

may suiier from such symptoms as headache, fatigue, 
nausea, vomiting, mental confusion and temporary 
blurring of the vision. This can occur when inadequate 
venriiarion results in concentrations higher than 200 
ppm, or where the vapor cone are intennittentiy high 
due 10 faulty handling of the material, or when an 
individual fails to take adequate precautionary mea- 
sures. 

7Xs material M cause dermatitis, particularly after 
repeated or prolonged contact with the skin. The der- 
matitis is preceded by a reddening and burning ,and 
more rarely, a blistering of the skin. In any event, the 
skin becomes rough and dry, due lzugely to the removal 
of skin oils by material. The skin, then cracks easily 
and is readily susceptible to infection. Upon ingestion 
it causes irr of the gastiointestinal tracL which, in turn, 
causes nausea, vomiting, diarrhea and bloody stook 
However, such effects are usually less severe than the 
effects of swallowing similar amounts of other chlori- 
nated hydrocarbons An exper CARC MUT data 

Ix may bc handled in t& presence or absence of 
air, water, and light with any of the common construc- 
tion materials at temp. up to 140°C. This material is 
extruncly stable and resists hydrolysis. A common air 
contvninant Rcdcts violentiy with Ba, Be, Li; NZO,; 
metals; NaOH. 

Disasrer Hazard- Dangerous; when heated to decomp it 
emits high tox fumes of chlorides. 

For furrhe;infoxmation see Pcrchloroethyiene Vol. 1, No. 
2 of’ DPIM Reprr 
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